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ABER, AMSEY W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at West Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; killed in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; also borne as Amsey W. Abrey.

ABER, JACOB M.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged, June 3, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

ADAMS, FRANCIS.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 25, 1864; returned to ranks, March 10, 1865; mustered out, May 27, 1865, at hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

AKIN, ELIJAH.—Age, 12 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Villenova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ALBRIGHT, JUDSON C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; discharged, June 6, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C., as Judson E.

ALDRICH, JAMES.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1864, at Tuscarora, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, March 2, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

ALDRICH, LEROY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Villenova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; killed in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

ALEXANDER, CHARLES.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
ALLEN, CALVIN.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at North Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 28, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ALLEN, GARDINER P.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted at North Dansville, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 26, 1864; absent on furlough at muster-out of company.

ALLEN, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted at Troupsburgh, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 10, 1864; no further record.

ALLEN, OLIVER G.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted at North Dansville, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ALLEN, WESLEY.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ALLEN, WILLIAM.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 21, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ALTMEYER, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Altmyre.

ALVORD, HENRY T.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year; and mustered in as private, unassigned, September 12, 1864; no further record.

AMES, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
ANDERSON, JOHN J.—Age, 17 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out, July 12, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.; also borne as John G.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ANDREUS, ADAM F.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 28, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

ARMSTRONG, SAMUEL T.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 10, 1864; discharged, no date.

ARNOLD, MANNING.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 10, 1864; no further record.

ARNOT, TRUMAN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 24, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ARNOTT, GEORGE E.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 10, 1864; died of typhoid fever, December 9, 1864, at First Division, Fifth Corps, Hospital; also borne as Arnaut and Arnout.

ARTLIP, JOHN M.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ASHLEY, OTIS G.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 15, 1864; returned to ranks, November 3, 1864; mustered out, July 19, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.
ASLEBAUCH, FREDERICK.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at North Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Ashbaugh and Ashbuch.

ATKINS, WILLIAM P.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Poland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864; mustered out, July 12, 1865, at Buffalo, N. Y.

AUSTIN, EMERSON.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

AVERY, CHAUNCEY S.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Chancey L.

AVERY, SIMON G.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Simon S.

AYERS, LEROY.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Ayres.

BABBITT, WILLIAM E.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted September 16, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 7, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

BABCOCK, MYRON.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Gorham, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged, March 21, 1865.
BACon, CHAUNCEY.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Gorham, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BACon, PHILIP G.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded, March 30, 1865, near Five Forks, Va.; discharged, June 26, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, Alexandria, Va.

BAILEY, ISAAC C.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BAILEY, JOHN S.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as John F.

BAILEY, MATTHEW A.—Age, 20 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. I, October 25, 1864; as first lieutenant, March 20, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Mathew T.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 24, 1864, original; first lieutenant, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 20, 1865, vice J. Marks promoted.

BAKER, HENRY.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BAKER, WILLIAM.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BALL, GEORGE N.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, near South Side Railroad, Va.

BAMHEART, see Barnheart.
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BARASS, see Bearss.

BARBER, JOHN.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BARBER, JOSEPH E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with detachment, to date June 2, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

BARDEEN, HENRY R.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BARKER, RICE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BARNES, BURTON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; died, January 18, 1865, at Fifth Army Corps Hospital; also borne as Benton.

BARNES, CHRISTOPHER C.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; first sergeant, October 31, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; discharged with detachment, June 28, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; prior service, sergeant, Co. B, 104th Infantry.

BARNES, THOMAS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BARNEY, see Berney.
BARNHEART, ANDREW D.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Andrew G. and S. Bamheart.

BARRETT, ANTHONY.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Barrit.

BARRY, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BARTLETT, ANDREW.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester; N. Y.

BARTOL, SAMUEL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; appointed musician and grade changed to private, no dates; promoted corporal, June 6, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BASSETT, GEORGE M.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at West Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; returned to ranks, November 6, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as George N.

BATCHELOR, CHARLES F.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Richmond, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 4, 1865; discharged, June 27, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Va.; also borne as Batchells.

BATTERSON, WILLIAM.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
BATTS, WILLIAM E.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; sergeant, March 10, 1865; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged, June 19, 1865, at Buffalo, N. Y.; also borne as Butts.

BAY, JOSEPH.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; discharged, to date June 3, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Ray.

BAYARD, see Bozzard.

BEARSS, WILLARD.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, July 13, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.; also borne as Barass, Beardy and Burs.

BECK, JOHN G.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, October 27, 1864; transferred to Co. D, November 1, 1864; promoted corporal, November 3, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BEEMAN, CHARLES.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Beman.

BENCILER, see Beucler.

BENNETT, EDWARD N.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, March 10, 1865; discharged with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BENNETT, JOHN M.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; discharged, June 10, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.
BENNINGER, JACOB.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Milo, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 8, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BENTLEY, ISAAC D.—Age, 12 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BERGAN, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BERNEY, ALFRED.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Barney.

BEUCLER, SYLVANUS P.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Bencler and Bucler.

BIRDSALL, EDWARD.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BISHOP, FELIX.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BLACK, JEROME.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; sergeant, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as James J. Blacke.

BLAKE, EDMUND W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Edmond P.
BLANCHARD, EDWIN P.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Edward Blancherd.

BLISS, WILLIAM R.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, August 22, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; as first lieutenant, October 7, 1864; wounded, April 1, 1865; mustered in as captain, Co. G, April 22, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, private, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original; captain, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 6, 1865, vice J. D. McNaughton, deserted.

BONE STEEL, ALMON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Bonsteel.

BOOTH, ELISHA M.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 24, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Elihu M.

BOOTH, JOHN.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BOOTH, WILLIAM M.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; returned to ranks, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as William H. Boothe.

BOTCHEYER, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; sent to hospital, City Point, Va., January 24, 1865, and absent at muster-out of company.
BOWE, CASPER.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out, July 7, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.

BOWES, PATRICK.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Alfred, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 10, 1864; also borne as Bowers; no further record.

BOYD, CHARLES H.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 27, 1864; absent on furlough at muster-out of company.

BOYD, FRANK.—Age, 32 years.—Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded, October 27, 1864; discharged for disability from wounds, April 16, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BOYNTON, THOMAS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; deserted, no date.

BOZZARD, ASHBE L L.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Sherman, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Bayard and Buzzard.

BRADLEY, THOMAS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BRADY, WILLIAM.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 3, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BRAYMAN, JOHN W.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out, June 10, 1865, at Albany, N. Y., from U. S. Hospital, Troy, N. Y.
BRAYMAN, ROBERT B.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BREWSTER, ALEXANDER.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 25, 1864; first sergeant, March 10, 1865; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BRIANT, see Bryant.

BRISTOL, THEODORE E.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROCKWAY, BYRON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BRODERICK, TIMOTHY M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 24, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROGAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BRONSON, WILLIAM A.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; died, March 16, 1865, at Hospital, Annapolis, Md.; also borne as Brownson and Brunson.

BRONSON, see Brownson.

BROWN, ALLEN M.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
BROWN, BENJAMIN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, May 9, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.

BROWN, DAVID.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; discharged, July 24, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

BROWN, EDWIN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, FRANK.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out May 13, 1865, at Saint Mary’s Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

BROWN, FREDERICK.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, HENRY.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out, June 23, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BROWN, IRA.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, OLIVER B.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, PHILIP.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.
BROWN, THOMAS V.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, WALDO.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWN, WILLIAM.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; absent sick in Saint Mary’s Hospital, Rochester, N. Y., since October 10, 1864, and at muster-out of company.

BROWN, WILLIAM A.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, April 30, 1865.

BROWN, WILLIAM J.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BROWNSON, MYRON S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out, July 14, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Bronson and Brunson.

BROWNSON and BRUNSON, see Bronson.

BRYANT, GEORGE W.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. C, September 3, 1864; dishonorably discharged, July 26, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

BRYANT, JOEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of typhoid fever, February 16, 1865, at Division Hospital.

BRYANT, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Villenova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded, October 27, 1864; mustered out, July 1, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.; also borne as Briant.
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BUCLER, see Beucler.

BULL, EZRA.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BULLOCK, ZENAS G.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; discharged, May 11, 1865, at Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

BUMP, ALLEN D.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURDAKIN, JOHN H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Burdican.

BURDICK, EZRA.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURGE, WILLIAM.—Age 21 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURK, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864; at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Burke.

BURK, JOHN O.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BURKE, GEORGE.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 20, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
BURKE, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Burk.

BURLEY, JAMES.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURLY, SHELDON.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, October 4, 1864; absent sick in Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C., since April 1, 1865, and at muster-out of company.

BURNS, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

BURNS, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; discharged for disability, February 19, 1865, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BURRIS, JEFFERSON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURS, see Bearss.

BURT, BENJAMIN F.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

BURT, SYLVENUS T.—Age, 45 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Tuscarora, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
BUSH, RUFUS J.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out, August 1, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

BUTLER, ALVIN G.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; died of disease, February 6, 1865, at Ellicottville, N. Y.; also borne as Butter.

BUTLER, ANDREW J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1861, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, June 14, 1865, at McKim Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

BUTTER, see Butler.

BUTTS, see Batts.

BUZZARD, see Bozzard.

CAMPBELL, ALBERT H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, May 30, 1865, at Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Del.

CAMPBELL, CHARLES D.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CAMPBELL, JOHN G.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, June 7, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

CAMPBELL, JOHN S.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 20, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; deserted, February 1, 1865, from Emory Hospital, at Washington, D. C.
CANFIELD, DAVID.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; absent sick in hospital since March 31, 1865; and at muster-out of company.

CARL, LAWRENCE T.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; absent sick in Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C., since May 18, 1865, and at muster-out of company; also borne as Lawrence I. and P.

CARNEY, JOHN.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted September 29, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, December 31, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CARPENTER, GEORGE.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 20, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 16, 1865, from Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C.

CARPENTER, HENRY B.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, March 1, 1865; mustered out with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

CARPENTER, HENRY L.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CARPENTER, JUDSON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CARPENTER, ROBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant-major, May 20, 1865; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
CARR, GEORGE S.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CARR, THOMAS.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

CARROLL, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

CASE, GEORGE W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Richmond, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 4, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CHAPMAN, JAMES.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Riga, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; transferred to Co. K, no date; discharged for disability, April 3, 1865, at Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C.

CHAPMAN, JOHN D.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1861, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; died of typhoid fever, December 25, 1864, at Depot Hospital, First Division, Fifth A. C.; also borne as Chapin.

CHASE, WALLACE.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CHUBBUCK, JAMES D.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Gorham, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; died, December 4, 1864, at Division Hospital.

CLARK, ALBERT S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
CLARK, EBENEZER B.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of typhoid fever, May 8, 1865, at City Point, Va.

CLARK, LEWIS.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted at Penfield, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 16, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CLARK, ROSWELL S.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at West Sparta, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 29, 1864; promoted corporal, March 1, 1865; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CLARK, STERNE M.—Age, — years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; absent sick in hospital at Rochester, N. Y., at muster-out of company.

CLARK, WINSLOW H.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; absent on furlough since June 26, 1865, at Whitney's Crossing, N. Y., and at muster-out of company.

CLAYHAMER, LEVI.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Lewis.

CLAYHAMER, MICHAEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CLEAVERLAND, GEORGE C.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; absent sick in Division Hospital since April 25, 1865, and at muster-out of company.
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CLENDEHEN, ALBERT B.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted at Dansville, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 11, 1864; promoted corporal, December 2, 1864; sergeant, January 12, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Clendimen.

CLINE, CHRISTIE.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Christian Crine.

CLINE, JOHN.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; transferred to Co. K, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Clennick and Clinnick.

CLOW, CALEB.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted at Mount Morris, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 6, 1864; promoted corporal, June 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CLUTE, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COCHRANE, WILBUR J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out, May 31, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

COLEMAN, FRANCIS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

COLGROVE, NEWTON.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
COLLINS, DELOS O.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 27, 1864; absent sick in hospital at Baltimore, Md., since March 31, 1865, and at muster-out of company.

COLVIN, CHARLES.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Persia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COMENGEISER, see Connegeiser.

COMSTOCK, ALBERT.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Starkey, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COMSTOCK, CALVIN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Starkey, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COMSTOCK, GEORGE T.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

CONEAN, see Cunnean.

CONKLIN, ALLEN.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, August 30, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted first sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as private, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry.

Commissioned, not mustered, second lieutenant, April 22, 1865, with rank from February 22, 1865, vice E. Martin promoted.

CONKLIN, JOHN.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.
CONKLIN, MERRILL J.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Merritt J.

CONKLIN, PERCYVAL A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CONNEGEISER, FRANK.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 29, 1864; promoted corporal, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Comengeiser.

CONNELL, JAMES.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; absent on furlough since June 23, 1865, and at muster-out of company.

CONNER, see Corner.

CONRAD, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COOK, AMOS.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; no record subsequent to April 1, 1865, as absent in hospital.

COOK, MARTIN S.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COOK, MOSES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent without leave since June 25, 1865, and at muster-out of company.
COON, JANSON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, March 1, 1865; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; mustered out, May 30, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Johnson Coon.

COONRADT, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with detachment, May 30, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

COONRADT, WILLIAM A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 13, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COONRADT, WILLIAM H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 30, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

COONS, LORENTIS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Lorentius.

COREY, JOHN P.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Greece, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Correy.

CORNER, WILLIAM W.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Conner.

CORWIN, DAVID.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out, July 12, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.
COVILL, EDMUND.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Carroll, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CRAMER, CONRAD.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Second Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, August 3, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.

CREGO, EVELYN.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out June 23, 1865, at Hospital, Fort Monroe, Va., as Cregs.

CRINE, see Cline.

CROCKER, ALEXANDER.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1861, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died, November 10, 1864, in camp.

CROFT, CHARLES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CROFT, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CROOKER, HENRY L.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CROWLEY, DENNIS W.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, September 6, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; as first lieutenant, October 10, 1864; mustered out to date July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.
CRUYUNGAN, PAUL.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 28, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CUNNEAN, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled, September 1, 1861, at Rochester, to serve 1 year; mustered in as captain, Co. B, October 7, 1861; discharged, March 20, 1865; also borne as Conean and Cunnear. Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

CURTICE, CHARLES F.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; transferred to Co. E, November 3, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Curtiss.

CURTIS, ALDEN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CURTIS, AZOR M.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, October 3, 1864, at McDonough, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, October 5, 1864; as first lieutenant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Curtiss. Commissioned first lieutenant April 22, 1865, with rank from March 20, 1865, vice J. P. Howden promoted.

CURTIS, JAMES M.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, August 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as captain, Co. C, 183d Infantry, September 20, 1864 [which became Co. A, this regiment, September 28, 1864]; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as second lieutenant, Co. H, Seventy-first Infantry. Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from September 20, 1864, original.
CURTIS, WILLIAM L.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

CURTIS, ORVILLE.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, September 10, 1864, at Elmira, to serve three years; mustered in conditionally as second lieutenant, September 15, 1864; as first lieutenant and adjutant, October 10, 1864; mustered out to date July 1, 1865.

Not commissioned second lieutenant; commissioned first lieutenant and adjutant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

CUSICK, JAMES.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DAILEY, CHARLES S.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, March 30, 1865, before Petersburg, Va.; discharged with detachment, June 7, 1865 at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

DALTON, PETER.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Groveland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; deserted, October 25, 1864, at Rome, N. Y.

DAVIS, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DAVIS, LEMUEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DAVIS, SAMUEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C.
DAVISON, CHRISTOPHER C.—Enrolled, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as major, October 10, 1864; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
Commissioned major, October 12, 1864, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

DEAN, SAMUEL J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded, October 27, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Dean.

DEAN, THEODORE F.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; died of his wounds, April 27, 1865, at hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Thomas F.

DECKER, FREDERICK.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DEINING, see Dunning.

DELANEY, EDWARD.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted at North Dansville, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 30, 1864; died, April 28, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

DEMAREST, CORNELIUS.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, June 28, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Demarest and Demerest.

DINNING, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Allen, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 14, 1865; deserted, June 29, 1865, as Denning.

DENNIS, WILLIAM W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted first sergeant, October 15, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
DENNISTON, AARON J.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864, as second lieutenant, Co. D, October 7, 1864; discharged for disability, March 6, 1865.
Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

DENNISTON, HARVEY G.—Age, 35 years. Enrolled, September 1, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; as captain, October 7, 1864; mustered out to date July 1, 1865; prior service as first lieutenant, Co. G, 107th Infantry.
Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

DEPUY, CONRAD.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; killed in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; also borne as Depue.

DESMOND, WILLIAM.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1861, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DEVENDORF, CHARLES S.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; discharged, June 8, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Va.

DICKENSON, JAMES.—Age, — years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DIDAS, PETER, 1st.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; discharged, June 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.

DIDAS, PETER, 2d.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 3, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, Point Lookout, Md.
DILDINE, EUGENE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1861, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DIXON, JAMES.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1861, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1861; discharged with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

DOLAN, JOHN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1861, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1861; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DONELLY, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Charles H. Donley.

DONOVAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DOOLITTLE, ISAAC.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, October 7, 1862, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as lieutenant-colonel, October 26, 1864; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as first lieutenant, Co. G, 105th, and captain, Co. G, 94th Infantry.

Commissioned lieutenant-colonel, October 12th, 1864, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

DORY, WILLIAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged, June 6, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Dorey and Dorp.

DOWNEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 32 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in conditionally as second lieutenant, October 17, 1864; not retained in service; prior service as captain, Co. K, Thirteenth and One Hundred and Fortieth Infantry; subsequent service as major, Eighth Cavalry.

Not commissioned.
DOYLE, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

DOYLE, MARTIN T.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, September 29, 1864; discharged, September 4, 1865, at Slough Hospital, Alexandria, Va.

DREHMER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; discharged for disability, May 31, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

DREHMER, WILLIAM H.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled at Springwater, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. D, September 6, 1864; as captain, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, as sergeant, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry. Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

DRUM, EZBUN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Ossian, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Esbaun Drunn.

DUFFEY, FRANCIS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Duffy.

DUNCAN, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with detachment, May 19, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, York, Pa., as Charles A.

DUNN, EDWARD.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.
DUNNING, HENRY.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DUNNING, JOSHUA.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Deining.

DUVAL, ALEXANDER.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at West Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Duvald.

D'YEVER, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted at Lewiston, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 7, 1864; no further record.

DYE, HENRY.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DYE, IRA.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

DYE, WILLIAM R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; mustered out, June 17, 1865, at Finley Hospital, Washington, D. C.

DYSER, HENRY W.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Henry N.

EASTMAN, ALEXANDER.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; discharged to date June 16, 1865.
EASTMAN, NORRIS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ECKLER, JOHN.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

EDER, MICHAEL.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for disability, February 25, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, Alexandria, Va.

ELLIOTT, ROBERT.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

ELLIS, HIRAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Belles and Ellis.

ELLOBECK, MARTIN J.—Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; no record subsequent to October 31, 1864; has not joined the company.

ELLSWORTH, DANFORD.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with detachment, May 26, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

ELWOOD, OTIS A.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; absent sick in hospital since October 13, 1864, and at muster-out of company.
ENDLER, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out, July 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.

EVANS, DANIEL.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

EVELAND, OLIVER.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; absent sick in Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., since May 30, 1865, and at muster-out of company.

EVERETT, JOHN.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

EVERY, RICHARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

FARRELL, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

FARY, JOSEPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at North Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Fery and Ferry.

FARY, MICHAEL.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at North Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Ferry.

FAY, GEORGE R. W.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; killed in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.
FELLON, TIMOTHY.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

FERENBAUGH, FRANCIS M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Ferrenbaugh.

FERRIS, ASEPH.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; died, November 28, 1864, at Columbian Hospital, Washington, D. C.

FERY and FERRY, see Fary.

FINNEY, see Phinney.

FLETCHER, DANIEL G.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, September 13, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted first sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. E, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C. Commissioned first lieutenant, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 6, 1865, vice W. R. Bliss promoted.

FLUM, SEBASTIAN.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

FOOT, JOHN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Foote.

FORDHAM, WILLIAM.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 11, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.,
Forness, Frederick.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Forness, see Furness.

Forrester, David.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

Forster, Sylvester Q.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Fowler, George.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Fowler, George.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

Fox, John.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

Francisco, Harrison.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Fransico.

French, Charles J.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Charles I.
FRENCH, JEREMIAH.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

FRENCH, WILLIAM W.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

FREW, JOSIAH.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Chautauqua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; discharged, December 17, 1864.

FRIES, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Fress.

FRITZ, LEOPOLD.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged, July 15, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.

FROELIG, GEORGE.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 8, 1864; no record subsequent to October 26, 1864.

FULLER, CHARLES.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

FURBUSH, see Turbush.

FURNESS, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Forness.
GAFFIN, THOMAS.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted first sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington D. C.

GALVAN, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

GANNON, JOHN.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 11, 1864; mustered out, July 20, 1865, at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C.

GARNDT, see Gorndt.

GARRAH, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1864, at Groveland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; deserted, October 25, 1864, at Rome, N. Y.

GATES, JR., ABEL.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; discharged, June 9, 1865, while in hospital.

GATES, GERRELL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Josiah Gates.

GEBERT, JOHN.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Richmond, N. Y., to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, February 3, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, May 20, 1865, at Hospital, York, Pa.; also borne as Gebhart and Gibbert.

GEE, EPHRAIM S.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
GEIGER, JACOB.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Gigar and Giger.

GENUNG, ADELBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; returned to ranks, January 19, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Genning.

GIBBERT, see Gebert.

GIBBERT, see Gilbert.

GIBBS, WILLIAM K.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864. Promoted first sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GIBBS, WILLIAM S.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged, May 19, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

GIGAR and GIGER, see Geiger.

GILBERT, ALBERT A.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 30, 1864; discharged for disability, April 7, 1865, at Point Lookout, Md.

GILBERT, GEORGE.—Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; absent without leave since October 11, 1864, and at muster-out of company.

GILBERT, JOHN.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Second Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged, May 20, 1865, at York, Pa.; also borne as Gibbert.
GILLAN, HUGH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1864, at Hornellsville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hugh Gilian.

GILLET, GEORGE.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GILLET, THEODORE D.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, November 4, 1864; no record subsequent to April 30, 1865; also borne as Theodore O. Jillett.

GILLETTE, MELVIN L.—Age, 17 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out, August 12, 1865, at Sickles Hospital, Washington, D. C.

GLEASON, FRANK J.—Age, 30 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. H, October 17, 1864; discharged, February 22, 1865; prior service as second lieutenant, Co. M, Fourth Artillery.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 12, 1864, original.

GLOAD, JAMES D.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GLOVER, GEORGE.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GOODALE, SILAS W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Manchester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, November 1, 1864; wounded in action, March 29, 1865, at White Oak Ridge, Va.; discharged, June 14, 1865, at Washington, D. C.
GOODERMOTE, WILLIAM.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Goodemote.

GORDON, BENJAMIN.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted at Livonia, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 3, 1865; wounded in action, March 29, 1865, at White Oak Ridge, Va.; discharged for disability, June 13, 1865.

GORNDT, CHARLES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded, October 27, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Garndt.

GORTON, DE WITT.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent since and at muster-out of company; also borne as Gordon.

GOULD, ELIAS.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GOULD, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; absent sick in hospital at City Point, Va., at muster-out of company.

GOULD, WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, October 29, 1864, at hospital, City Point, Va.

GOYER, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, June 12, 1865, at Albany, N. Y.
GOYER, SILAS.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 5, 1864; mustered out with detachment, May 30, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

GRAHAM, GUY D.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Guie D. Grayham.

GRAHAM, WELLINGTON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Grayham.

GRANGER, ANDREW A.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Starkey, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; mustered out, June 24, 1864, at Mount Pleasant Hospital, Washington, D. C.

GRAY, ARTHUR.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GRAY, JACOB.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, November 25, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GRAY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

GREEN, HENRY C.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Geneva, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Greene.
GREEN, HENRY D.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, March 29, 1865, at White Oak Ridge, Va.; mustered out, June 29, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

GREEN, JOEL R.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; appointed musician, no date; transferred to Co. D, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GREEN, WILLIAM H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GREENWOOD, EDSON.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, May 26, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.; also borne as Edwin.

GRENNALL, CHARLES F.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; discharged, June 12, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; also borne as Charles E. Grenell.

GROSS, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, February 7, 1865, at hospital.

GUSTIN, ETHAN A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

GUSTIN, SETH P.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
HAKES, IRA J.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HALLEY, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

HALL, DAVID.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 24, 1864; promoted corporal, January 12, 1865; returned to ranks, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HALL, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

HALL, PHILIP.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Manchester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Phillips Hall.

HAM, ALLEN.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out July 3, 1865, at Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C.

HANCOCK, GRATIUS S.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; transferred to Co. E, November 3, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 7, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa., as Gracious S.

HARKNESS, WILLIAM F.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; discharged, June 6, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, York, Pa.

HARRIS, GEORGE E.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; sergeant, June 6, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
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HART, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

HARTER, JACOB W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died February 9, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; also borne as Hartee.

HARTER, JOHN H.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 27, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HARVERLY, see Heverly.

HARVEY, EDWARD.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HARVEY, GEORGE.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HARVEY, JOSEPH J.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, September 12, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 26, 1864; as second lieutenant, Co. F, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Joseph C. and I. Commissioned second lieutenant, April 1, 1865, with rank from February 22, 1865, original.

HASEN, see Hazen.

HATCH, SENЕCA W.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
HAUSNER, HENRY.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Heusner and Hewnsner.

HAVENS, FRANCIS M.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HAVERLY, see Heverly.

HAWDEN, see Howden.

HAWKINS, RODNEY E.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HAYES, BYRON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1861, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HAZEN, MARK.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hasen.

HEDGER, DECATUR A.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HELM, ASA.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, March 10, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.,

HESLER, ANDREW.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out, June 19, 1865, at Augur Hospital, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Helsen.
HERMANCE, JOHN L.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HERRICK, HARDEN P.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1861, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1861; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HEUGHES, see Hughes.

HEUSNER and HEWSNER, see Hausner.

HEVERLY, CHARLES W.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1861, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1861; mustered out, August 18, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Charles H. Haverly and Harverly.

HILL, CHARLES E.—Age, 38 years. Enrolled, September 1, 1864, at Fabius, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, One Hundred and Eighty-fifth Infantry, September 19, 1864; as assistant surgeon this regiment, May 1, 1865; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as assistant surgeon, Thirteenth Infantry. Commissioned assistant surgeon, March 14, 1865, with rank from March 13, 1865, original.

HILL, DAVID H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted at Lockport, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 3, 1864; no further record.

HILLARD, ALBERT.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; sergeant, October 11, 1864; first sergeant, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hilliard.

HINECLAS, IGNATIUS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hinclas and Hinsles.
HOAG, PERRY C.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOES, DANIEL B.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted at Conesus, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 20, 1864; promoted corporal, January 12, 1865; sergeant, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOFFMAN, see Huffman.

HOGBOOM, JOHN L.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died, January 19, 1865, at Columbian Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hogoboom and Hogoboon.

HOLIHAN, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Hollehan.

HOLLENBECK, DAVID G.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of chronic diarrhoea, February 5, 1865, at City Point, Va.

HOLMES, EZEKIEL B.—Age, 40 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 3, 1864; assigned to Co. G, April 26, 1865; mustered in as captain, Co. K, May 5, 1865; discharged, May 17, 1865; also borne as Homes. Commissioned captain, April 1, 1865, with rank from February 22, 1865, original.

HOLMES, JAMES S.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOLMES, WARNER H.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
HOLMES, WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOLSER, FRANCIS.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Holcer, Holyer and Holzer.

HOOD, THOMAS.—Age, date, place of enlistment and muster in as private, Co. F, One Hundred and Eighty-third Infantry, not stated, which became Co. A, this regiment, September 26, 1864; transferred to One Hundredth Company, Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, no date; retransferred, January 7, 1865; no further record.

HORN, CHARLES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, July 20, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

HORTON, JACKSON.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOUGHTAILING, GEORGE.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out, May 19, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

HOUSE, HENRY J.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Henry I.

HOVER, JONATHAN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
HOWARD, HARLON J.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOWARD, JAMES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1861, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

HOWDEN, JAMES P.—Age, 29 years. Enrolled at Lyndon, to serve one year, and appointed first lieutenant, Co. C, One Hundred and Eighty-third Infantry, August 15, 1864 (which became Co. A, this regiment), and mustered in as such, September 27, 1864; as captain, Co. B, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hawden.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from September 20, 1864, original; captain, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 20, 1865, vice J. King discharged.

HOWE, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 13, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOWLAND, HIRAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HOYT, WILLIAM W.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died, December 25, 1864, at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C.

HUFFMAN, HENRY W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, August 15, 1864, at Olean, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hoffman.

HUFFMAN, JOSEPH.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
HUGHES, GEORGE W.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted at Allegany, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. A, September 5, 1861; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Heughes and Hughes.

HULBERT, MOSES.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; appointed musician, no date; died June 16, 1865, at Richmond, Va.; also borne as Hulburt.

HULBERT, WILLARD.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; mustered out, July 29, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Hulburt and Hurlburt.

HULSE, HENRY.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HUMPHREY, WILLIAM W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Hornby, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; discharged for disability, May 31, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as William H.

HUNT, NELSON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

HUNTER, JOHN J.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

HURLBURT, see Hulbert.

IDE, CHARLES C.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
INCH, ALEXANDER.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

INGERSOLL, NICHOLAS.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JACKSON, PONSONBY.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted at Milo, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 8, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JILLETT, see Gillett.

JINKS, CALVIN L.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JOHNSON, CHARLES H.—Age, 46 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

JOHNSON, HENRY L.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; returned to ranks, April 26, 1865; died, no date; also borne as Johnston.

JOHNSON, LEADZ C.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Leedz C.

JOHNSON, STEPHEN T.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out, June 21, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.; also borne as Johnston.
JOHNSON, WILLIAM.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Mayfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as William S.

JOINER, ANDREW J.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JONES, ALANSON.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JONES, CHARLES P.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JONES, EDWARD F.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Penn Yan, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

JONES, EDWIN A.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, September 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; as first lieutenant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

JONES, GEORGE S.—Age, — years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864; place not stated; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; deserted, same date, at Rochester, N. Y.

JOY, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; absent sick in hospital since May 31, 1865, and at muster-out of company.

KANE, RICHARD.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.
KAST, GEORGE H.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KELLEY, JAMES.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KELLOGG, EZRA B.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 24, 1864; discharged with detachment, May 22, 1865, at Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Del.

KELLOGG, LYMAN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KELLOGG, WILLIAM S.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KELLY, HIRAM.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Erwin, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 9, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KELLY, JACKSON.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted at Hanover, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, September 12, 1864; deserted, no date, while en route to Elmira, N. Y.

KELLY, JOHN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 12, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C., as Kelley.

KELLY, JOHN O.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Kelley.
KELSEY, WILLIAM F.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; discharged with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

KENNEDY, DAVID.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KENNEDY, JOHN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1861, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Kennady.

KENNEDY, MATTHEW.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KENNEY, BENJAMIN W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Nunda, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 3, 1864; promoted corporal, January 12, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Benjamin F. Kinney.

KENT, MAURICE.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, unassigned, March 11, 1865; discharged, May 10, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y., as Morris Kent.

KERR, RICHARD W.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Franklinville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, January 21, 1865; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KERRICK, SAMUEL C.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
KERSCHNER, WILLIAM.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Middlesex, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 3, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KETCHUM, THOMAS T.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; mustered out, July 26, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

KIMBLE, FLOYD.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged, August 1, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y., as Kimball.

KING, GEORGE F.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; absent on furlough at muster-out of company.

KING, HENRY.—Age 22 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Groveland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; deserted, October 25, 1864, at Rome, N. Y.

KING, JOHN.—Age, 30 years. Enrolled, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; as captain, October 10, 1864; discharged, March 20, 1865.
Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

KING, REUBEN.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

KINNEY, BENJAMIN F, see Benjamin W. Kenney.

KLICE, JOSEPH.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; died of bronchitis, January 12, 1865, at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C.
KLINE, GUY.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; died of typhoid fever, January 14, 1865, at camp in the field.

KNAUR, ADOLPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of remittent fever, December 2, 1864, at City Point, Va.

KNOX, COLEMAN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died, June 2, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

KNIGHT, WALTER C.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1861, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged, June 5, 1865, at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C.

KNIGHT, WARREN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died of typho-malarial fever, June 29, 1865, at Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.

KNOWLES, BRADFORD.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

KRUTOEON, AUGUST P.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Augustus P. Kreuchten and Kruchten.

KUHN, JACOB.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

KUHN, WILLIAM.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
LAFLEUR, see Leffler.

LAM, JOSHUA.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LAMPMAN, JOHN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LANE, WILLIAM P.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; returned to ranks, November 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LANELY, PHILIP.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LARKIN, JOHN B.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Larkins.

LASHURE and LASURE, see Leshure.

LATTIMER, JOHN H.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted at Penfield, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 23, 1865; promoted sergeant, May 3, 1865; discharged with detachment, June 8, 1865, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C.

LAUGHLER, see Leffler.

LEAPP, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Leap.

LEARN, JOHN C.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Ischua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
LEARN, MORRIS.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Ischua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LEE, EDWARD.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

LEFEBER, see Lifeben.

LEFFLER, JOHN.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Laffler, Laughler and Loffler.

LENOX, DANIEL.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LENOX, EDWARD P.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LENT, WILLIAM H.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LESHURE, JAMES H.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Hornby, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va. Mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Lasure and Lashure.

LEWIS, CHARLES T.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at West Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Charles S.
LEWIS, JOHN C.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted September 2, 1864, at Benton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; discharged, January 5, 1865.

LEWIS, ORRIN J.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; no record subsequent to April 30, 1865; also borne as Orren.

LEWIS, WILLIAM G.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; reported died, February 20, 1865, at Fifth Corps Hospital, City Point, Va.

LIFEBEN, ABRAHAM.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Lefeber.

LILLY, WILLIS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Lilley.

LINDSAY, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 28, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Lindsley.

LINDSEY, JR., ALLEN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged, July 10, 1865, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Allan Lindsey.

LITO, OHAPPEL.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, November 10, 1864, at Columbian Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Lite.

LOFFLER, see Leffler.
LOOMIS, CLARK.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1861, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LORE, DAVID.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, December 7, 1861, at Rochester, to serve three years; mustered in as private, Co. A, December 17, 1861; transferred to Co. H, May 28, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LOVELAND, LORAN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, October 27, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Loren.

LOVEWELL, JOHN.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at East Otto, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent in hospital at Washington, D. C., since and at muster-out of company.

LOWE, THOMAS.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

LOWELL, MERRITT.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

LUTHER, MOSES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died, December 3, 1864, at hospital, Park Station, Va.

LYNDE, SPENCER.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, private, Co. A, One Hundredth Infantry, as Uriah Spencer Lynde.
LYONs, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Lyon.

MAcE, JAMES.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Maze.

MAcDOLE, CLAYTON A.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Gorham, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 15, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as McDole.

MAcGE, DANIEL.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 6, 1864; discharged, June 9, 1865, at McClellan Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

MAcGE, TRUMBULL.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent sick in hospital at Washington, D. C., at muster-out of Company; also borne as McGee.

MAcGES, STEPHEN.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Major.

MANA, see Marra.

MANN, EVALYN E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 31, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MANNING, WILLIAM.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.
MANWARING, DWIGHT.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MARBURGER, JACOB.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Genesee Falls, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MARKS, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. I, October 25, 1864; as captain, May 1, 1865; mustered out to date, July 1, 1865; prior service as first lieutenant, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry, and private, Eighteenth Battery.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 24, 1864, original; captain, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 20, 1865, vice J. Cunnean, discharged.

MARLATT, UZAL.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1861, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died of typhoid fever, March 10, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.; also borne as Wyal Marlett.

MARRA, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Mana.

MARSHALL, JAMES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MARTIN, EDWARD.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. H, October 8, 1864; as first lieutenant, February 23, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as first lieutenant, Co. D, Thirteenth Infantry, and private, Eighteenth Battery.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 4, 1864, original; first lieutenant, April 22, 1865, with rank from February 22, 1865, vice F. J. Gleason, discharged; captain, not mustered, June 30, 1865, with rank from May 17, 1865, vice E. B. Holmes, discharged.
MARTIN, WILLIAM H.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MASON, ALBERT W.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; appointed musician and returned to company as private, no dates; mustered out with detachment, May 29, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

MATTHEWS, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MAX, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MAXWELL, FREDERICK.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Groveland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Moxwell.

MAZE, see Mace.

McCARTY, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, December 2, 1864; sergeant, January 12, 1865; returned to ranks, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as McCarthy.

McCARTY, THOMAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Cambria, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 7, 1864; no further record.

McGCLAUD, see McLoud.

McCOY, ALPHA.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted at New York City, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, unassigned, One Hundred and Eighty-third Infantry, August 3, 1864; became Co. A, this regiment, September 26, 1864; no record subsequent to August 10, 1864.
McCRAY, JAMES.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted at Milo, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 8, 1865; deserted, June 26, 1865.

McCROSSEN, GEORGE H.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as McCrossin.

McCUE, JAMES.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 17, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

McDOLLE, see Madole.

McDONALD, DANIEL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1861, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1861; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as McDonnald.

McGEE, see Magee.

McGIBERY, ANDREW.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1861, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died, January 13, 1865, at First Division Hospital, Parks Station, Va., as McGibeny.

McGINNIS, PHILIP.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as McGinness.

McHENRY, MATTHEW.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

McHENRY, WALTER.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 15, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, private, Co. G, One Hundred and Sixtieth Infantry.
McKOWN, ISAAC D.—Age, 35 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. K, November 21, 1861; as captain, Co. I, February 20, 1865; transferred to Co. K, April 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Not commissioned first lieutenant; commissioned captain, December 24, 1864, with rank from December 21, 1864, vice T. Purcell declined.

McLOUD, SMITH.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as McClaud and Mcleod.

McMAHON, HENRY E.—Age, — years. Enrolled, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as first lieutenant and quartermaster, October 10, 1864; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as McMahen.

Commissioned first lieutenant and quartermaster, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

McMAHON, JAMES.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 7, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

McMAHON, JOHN.—Age, 34 years. Enrolled, October 12, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as colonel, March 31, 1865; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as captain, One Hundred and Fifth and major, Ninety-fourth Infantry.

Commissioned colonel, October 12, 1864, with rank from October 10, 1864, original.

McNAUGHTON, JOHN D.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as second lieutenant, unassigned conditionally, September 13, 1864; as captain, Co. H, October 17, 1864; deserted, February 8, 1865, on expiration of leave of absence; charge of desertion removed; absent without leave remains.

Not commissioned as second lieutenant; commissioned captain, February 2, 1865, with rank from October 12, 1864, original.
McNITT, DAVID H.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; discharged to date February 10, 1865.

McTAMNEY, PATRICK.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Tuscarora, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Patrick M. Tamney.

McWINNEY, PETER.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, February 27, 1865, at Rochester, to serve three years; mustered in as private, Co. K, February 28, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as McWinne.

MEEKS, OLIVER.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Angelica, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, June 2, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MEHAN, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enrolled, September 6, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant-major, October 10, 1864; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. C, March 10, 1865; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; died of his wounds, April 17, 1865, at Armory Square Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Meehan and Melhan.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 10, 1865, with rank from January 30, 1865, vice E. F. Mott resigned.

MENTZER, WILLIAM.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

METSKER, FREDERICK.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out June 2, 1865, at Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C.

MILHOLLEN, WARREN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Otto, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Millholland.
MILKS, JONATHAN B.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 28, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MILLER, ALEXANDER T.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded in action and died of his wounds at Hatcher's Run, Va., February 6, 1865.

MILLER, DAVID S.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MILLER, HENRY.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MILLER, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MILLER, JOHN H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, private, Co. E, One Hundred and First Infantry.

MILLER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MILLER, PETER.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MILLER, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted at Groveland, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, March 1, 1865; sergeant, June 3, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
MILLER, WILLIAM J.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as William W.

MILLHOLLAND, see Milhollen.

MINGAS, EDWARD E.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, February 7, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged, May 15, 1865, at Hospital as Mingos.

MITCHELL, CHARLES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted at Barring-ton, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 1, 1865; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; discharged, June 20, 1865, at Douglass Hospital, Washington, D. C.

MONTGOMERY, JOHN.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MOON, HIRAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

MOONEY, THOMAS.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MOORE, EUGENE M.—Age, 15 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MOORE, FRANCIS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 30, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
MOOSE, MERRITT N.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at North Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Moore.

MOREHOUSE, CLARK.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, August 11, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Morhouse.

MORFORD, CHARLES A.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1864, at New York City, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; discharged, October 22, 1864, at Hart's Island, New York Harbor; also borne as Charles Morton.

MORLEY, ADDISON L.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MORLEY, JASPER.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; discharged for disability, December 14, 1864, in the field.

MORLEY, STEWARD L.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; transferred to Co. D, October 17, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MORRISON, JR., HENRY W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Villanova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MORROW, JOHN.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.
MORSCH, MICHAEL.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of typhoid dysentery, May 21, 1865, at Washington, D.C.

MORTON, CHARLES, see Charles Augustus Morford.

MOSSMAN, MATHIAS.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

MOTT, ABRAHAM M.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; discharged, June 26, 1865, at Rochester, N.Y.

MOTT, ELIJAH F.—Age, 37 years. Enrolled, September 14, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; as second lieutenant, October 10, 1864; discharged for disability, January 27, 1865.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

MOTT, WILLIAM H.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted first sergeant, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, October 31, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

MOXWELL, see Maxwell.

MOYER, SOLOMON.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, January 21, 1865; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.; also borne as Moyier.

MUDGET, DAVID B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; captured, December 9, 1864, on Warren's raid; paroled, March 30, 1865; returned to ranks, May 1, 1865; mustered out, July 27, 1865, at Rochester, N.Y., as Mudgett.
MUNCH, GEORGE.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

MURRAY, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Murry.

MYERS, DAVID H.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEAR, DANIEL.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; returned to ranks, March 10, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEFF, DELOS.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1861, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEFF, ELIAS.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEWELL, JOSEPH.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 29, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEWELL, HARRISON.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at New Albion, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NEYHART, ALPHEUS F.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged, June 22, 1865, at Washington, D. C.
NICKLOS, JOHN.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, June 2, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., as Nichols.

NOONAN, EDWARD.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Nooneu.

NORGET, ROBERT.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out, May 16, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y., as Norgate.

NORRIS, GILBERT.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NORTHROP, JOHN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died, January 7, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

NORTON, ELI S.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, August 29, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 6, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

NOWLIN, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted at Ossian, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 29, 1864; mustered out, June 17, 1865, at Hospital, York, Pa., as Nowling.

NOYES, JOHN.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; wounded in action, March 29, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; absent in Emory Hospital at Washington, D. C., at muster-out of company.

OAKS, ELI L.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Oakes.
OAKS, LEONARD L.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Oakes.

O’BARST, SEBASTIAN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Obrist and Oburst.

O’BRIEN, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as O’Brian.

O’DELL, THEODORE.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Hopewell, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; captured, December 8, 1864, on Warren’s raid, Va.; paroled, no date; mustered out, June 15, 1864, at Elmira, N. Y.

O’KELLY, JOHN., see John O. Kelly.

ORDWAY, LYMAN.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Poland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

O’RIELEY, WILLIAM.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as O’Reilly and O’Rielly.

ORNESBY, DANIEL D.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, November 10, 1864; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Ormsby.

OSBURN, ELI S.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher’s Run, Va.; mustered out with detachment, May 26, 1865, at Washington, D. C.; also borne as Osborne.
OSTRANDER, WILLIAM N.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

O'VELZEY, see Yelzy.

PACKARD, PHILIP.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PAINE, O. SPRAGUE.—Age, 25 years. Enrolled, November 4, 1861, near Petersburg, Va., to serve one year; mustered in as surgeon, November 19, 1864; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as assistant surgeon, One Hundred and Fortieth Infantry and Second Artillery. Commissioned surgeon, November 5, 1864, with rank from November 4, 1864, vice J. T. Smith declined.

PALMER, LATHROP.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted at Dansville, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 30, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PARKER, DAVID W.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Gorham, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PARKER, GEORGE O.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PARKER, LEWIS O.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; sergeant, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PARKES, MOSES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Sheldon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. E, October 12, 1864; died of congestion of lungs, February 10, 1865, at York, Pa.; also borne as Parks.
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PARMALEE, DENNIS A.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C., as Parmeley.

PARMALY, MILTON.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; sergeant, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Parmelly.

PARSONS, CHARLES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PARTRIDGE, WILLIAM.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Pardridge.

PATCH, ANDREW F.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PATTERSON, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PATTERSON, GEORGE W.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, March 10, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PAYNE, WILBUR H.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 6, 1864; promoted corporal, January 12, 1865; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; mustered out, June 29, 1865, at Stanton Hospital, Washington, D. C.

PEARCE, see Pierce.

PEARSON, Jr., DAVID, see David J. Persons.
PEART, JOHN.—Age, 40 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PEASONS, see Persons.

PENDERGAST, LAWRENCE.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Leonard Pendergest.

PERCELLS, see Purcell.

PERO, PETER H.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 21, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

PERSONS, DAVID J.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; deserted, March 19, 1865; also borne as David Pearson, Jr.

PERSONS, TIMOTHY.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; no record subsequent to April 30, 1865; also borne as Peasons.

PETERSON, GEORGE W.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, February 7, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PHILLIPS, NORRIS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, February 19, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
PHINNEY, HENRY P.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Finney and Phiney.

PIATT, HENRY A.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Henry S.

PICKETT, SYLVESTER.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out July 12, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Sylvester D. Picket.

PIEPFER, JOSEPH.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Piefer.

PIERCE, FRANK M.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Lima, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, no date; quartermaster-sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with regiment near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Pearce.

PIKE, JOSEPH.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted at Almond, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 14, 1864; no record subsequent to October 20, 1864.

PINGERTON, SAMUEL.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Conewango, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Pinkerton.

PITT, CHARLES O.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, June 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
PITT, HENRY A.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, October 27, 1864; died of consumption, June 14, 1865, at Philadelphia, Pa.

PITT, JOHN L.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded, October 27, 1864; deserted, November 30, 1864.

PITTS, JACOB.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Pitt.

PLIMPTON, AMASA H.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

POLLARD, FRANKLIN H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

POOR, STEPHEN B.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PORTER, EDWARD P.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Edwin P.; prior service as private, Co. E, One hundred and First Infantry.

PORTER, JAMES O.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 6, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
POTTER, JOSEPH R.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out, October 23, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

PRICE, JOHN C.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

PRICE, WILLIAM G.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; transferred to Third Co., Second Battalion, Veteran Reserve Corps, no date; discharged with detachment, August 21, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

PURCELL, THOMAS.—Late captain Co. I, One Hundred and Fifth Infantry.
Commissioned; not mustered; captain Co. I, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 24, 1864, original; also borne as Percells.

PUTMAN, ELLIS.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Putnam.

PUTNAM, THEODORE.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Putman.

QUICK, CHARLES P.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

QUIMBY, WILLIAM.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
RADLE, ANDREW J.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 15, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

RANGE, BENJAMIN.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Range and Runge.

RAU, see Raw.

RAUBER, MATHIAS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Matthew.

RAUBER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, March 29, 1865, in Appomattox campaign, Va.; mustered out, June 27, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.

RAUBER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Wayland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

RAUBER, see Rober.

RAUGE, see Range.

RAW, AHART S.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out, September 13, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.; also borne as Rau.

RAWLEY, see Rowley.

RAY, see Bay.
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REDFIELD, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

REDSICKER, ANDREW.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

REILLY, JAMES T.—Age, 27 years. Enrolled, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; as captain, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Rielly.

Commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

REILLY, see Riley.

REYNOLDS, CLARK.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out, July 19, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

RHOADES, HENRY.—Age, 17 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 8, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

RICE, LORENZO A.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

RICHARDS, ALLEN B.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Allan B.
RICHARDS, JARED G.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, September 16, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as first sergeant, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant-major, March 10, 1865; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. A, May 17, 1865; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as J. P.

Commissioned second lieutenant, April 22, 1865, with rank from March 6, 1865, vice A. J. Denniston, discharged.

RICHARDS, RICHARD H.—Age, 13 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1861, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 29, 1861; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; discharged, May 31, 1866, at Washington, D. C.

RIFENBURGH, LOUIS M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 30, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

RILEY, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Reilly.

RISLEY, EDWIN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at West Bloomfield, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 15, 1865; discharged, June 20, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Va.

ROACH, DAVID.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 25, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROACH, JOHN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 30, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

ROBER, WILLIAM.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; discharged with detachment, May 22, 1865, at Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Del., as Rauber.
ROBINSON, THADEUS.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROCKWELL, DANIEL.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROCKWELL, REUBEN.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROE, JOHN A.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Canandaigua, to serve one year; and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 28, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROE, SAMUEL E.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, July 6, 1865, at Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

ROSS, PETER C.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged for wounds, July 6, 1865, at Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

ROSS, SAMUEL.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
ROTH, JOSEPH.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; wounded in action, February 7, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; died of his wounds, June 16, 1865, at Hospital, Point Lookout, Md., as Rorth.

ROWLAND, ROBERT H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as musician, Co. B, October 7, 1864; grade changed to private, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ROWLEY, ANDREW H.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, March 30, 1865, at Rochester, to serve three years; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. E, May 4, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Rawley; prior service as private, Co. F, Twenty-second Cavalry. Commissioned second lieutenant, April 6, 1865, with rank from same date, vice W. W. White discharged.

RUDE, WILLIAM.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; killed in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.

RUNGE, see Range.

RUSH, ANDREW.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, unassigned, October 11, 1864; no record subsequent to November 30, 1864.

RUSH, ANDREW.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted at West Sparta, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 11, 1864; deserted, March 16, 1865, on expiration of furlough.

RYAN, JEREMIAH. Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

SABEL, SABLE and SAEBEL, see Sarbel.
SAGER, WILLIS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.; died of his wounds, April 29, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

SAMPLE, GEORGE H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of typhoid fever, January 28, 1865, at First Division Hospital.

SAMPLE, NELSON.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled at Yorkshire, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. C, One Hundred and Eighty-third Infantry, August 10, 1864; transferred to Co. A, this regiment, September 24, 1864; mustered in as second lieutenant, September 26, 1864; absent without leave since April 9, 1865; dropped as a deserter, May 15, 1865.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from September 20, 1864, original.

SANDFORD, THOMAS, J.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Thomas G. Sanford and Santford.

SARBEL, HENRY.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Sabel, Sable and Saebel.

SAWDY, GEORGE W.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Sandy.

SCHIEIDNAGLE, JOSEPH.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Scherdnagel and Schiednagel.
SCHEW, JOHN N.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, near Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Schu, Schun and Shew.

SCHOBEY, JOHN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SCHOONOVER, LEVI.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 25, 1864; returned to ranks, November 25, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, June 14, 1865, at U. S. Hospital, Elmira, N. Y.

SCHU and SCHUN, see Schew.

SCHUDDER, see Scudder.

SCHUYLER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Schuler, Shoeler and Shuyler.

SCHWARTZ, URIAH L.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; first sergeant, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SCOTT, ELIJAH.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, July 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.

SCOTT, GEORGE F.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
SCOTT, JOHN.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; died June 28, 1865, at Washington, D. C.

SCOTT, Jr., JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SCOTT, JOSEPH.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SCOTT, MICHAEL.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SCRIBNER, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Scribum.

SCUDDER, JOHN D.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 4, 1864, at Poland, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; also borne as Schudder.

SEAMANS, CHAUNCEY.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Farmington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SEAMANS, DOUGLAS O.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted at Nunda, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 3, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SEEKINS, CYREL.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Villenova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with detachment, May 29, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Searles Seckins.
SEELEY, SAMUEL W.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 2, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Seely.

SELOVER, JOHN J.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Canaserus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1861; promoted corporal, no date; killed in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

SHAFFER, MORGAN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SHANNON, PHILLIP.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

SHAUT, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Shaul.

SHAUT, PETER J.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, near South Side Railroad, Va.; also borne as Peter I. Straut.

SHAW, JAMES E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C.

SHAW, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 28, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

SHAW, LYSANDER.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
SHEAN, MICHAEL.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, October 28, 1864; promoted corporal, April 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SHEARER, SHERER and SHEYER, see Shyer.

SHEEDDEN, ROBERT.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Sheddon.

SHELLEY, ENOCH C.—Age, 32 years. Enrolled at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. G, September 14, 1864; as second lieutenant, October 10, 1864; discharged for disability, May 15, 1865.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

SHERER, HIRAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Sherrer.

SHEUMAN, JACOB.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; died of his wounds, April 14, 1865, at hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Shuman.

SHEW, see Schew.

SHIELDS, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; discharged to date June 5, 1865, at Summit House Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

SHILL, ADAM.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Caton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SHOELER and SHUYLER, see Schuyler.
SHULL, GEORGE M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 26, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as George N.

SHUMAN, see Sheuman.

SHUTZ, JACOB.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Shults.

SHYER, WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 23, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Shearer, Sherer and Sheyer.

SIMMONS, JOHN H.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Benton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Simons.

SIMMONS, NELSON.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SIMPSON, JOHN.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SIRLINE, CHARLES.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Serline.

SKULLY, WILLIAM.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 19, 1865; died, April 18, 1865, at Field Hospital, Burksville, Va.; also borne as Skulley.
SLIKER, DANIEL.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at East Bloomfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SLUYTER, ALONZO.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; died, May 5, 1865, at Post Hospital, City Point, Va.; also borne as Slyter.

SMITH, AARON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 11, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 15, 1864, at Olean, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, CYRENIUS M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent since in Fairfax Seminary Hospital, Va., and at muster-out of company; also borne as Cyrenous N.

SMITH, DAVID E.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; died of typhoid fever, October 29, 1864, at Emory Hospital, Washington, D. C.

SMITH, FRANCIS A.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 8, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
SMITH, HUGH.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, February 13, 1865, at Rochester, to serve three years; mustered in as private, Co. F, March 4, 1865; discharged, July 11, 1865, at Washington, D.C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.

SMITH, IRA.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

SMITH, IRA M.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

SMITH, JACOB D.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged with detachment, May 29, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

SMITH, JEFFERSON.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

SMITH, JOHN P.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

SMITH, JOHN T.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D.C.

SMITH, JOSEPH T.—Late assistant surgeon, Fifth Artillery. Commissioned, not mustered, surgeon this regiment, October 25, 1864, with rank from October 20, 1864, original.

SMITH, LUTHER.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; absent sick in hospital, Washington, D.C., since October 26, 1864, and at muster-out of company.
SMITH, PETER.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, SAMUEL B.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

SMITH, SAMUEL B.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 28, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted commissary-sergeant, same date; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, WENDLE.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; died of typhoid fever, January 19, 1865, at First Division Hospital as Wendal.

SMITH, WILLIAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

SMITH, WILLIAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 4, 1865; deserted, June 22, 1865.

SMITH, WILLIAM H.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SMITH, WILLIAM H.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 10, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; absent sick in hospital at muster-out of company.

SMITH, ZEBULON L.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 27, 1864; promoted corporal, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
Snyder, William A.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 27, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Soles, James.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Spence, Gideon O.—Age, 34 years. Enrolled, September 8, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, unassigned, September 19, 1864; as assistant surgeon, October 10, 1864; discharged for disability to date February 13, 1865; also borne as Spencer.

Commissioned assistant surgeon, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

Spencer, Charles H.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1861, at Potter, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Spencer, Clarence L.—Age, 21 years. Enrolled, April 10, 1865, near Richmond, Va., to serve three years; mustered in as first lieutenant, Co. K, May 6, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as private, Co. G, One Hundred and Fifty-seventh Infantry.

Commissioned first lieutenant, December 24, 1864, with rank from December 21, 1864, vice I. D. McKown, promoted.

Spicer, Samuel D.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted drum-major, October 20, 1864; returned to Co. G as musician and as private, no dates; again promoted drum-major, April 29, 1865; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Spicer, Wayne.—Age, 39 years. Enrolled, September 15, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864, as chaplain, January 10, 1865; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Commissioned chaplain, December 24, 1864, with rank from same date, original.
SPRAGUE, EDELBERT F.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; returned to ranks, April 26, 1865; promoted first sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Adelbert, Edbert and Elbert F.

SQUIRES, NIRAM B.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Hiram B.

SQUIRES, WILLIAM W.—Age, 32 years. Enrolled, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; as first lieutenant, October 10, 1864; mustered out to date July 1, 1865, while on leave of absence. Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

STANDISH, JOHN.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out, July 21, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

STANTON, MARTIN.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, August 15, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Morton.

STAPLETON, WILLIAM.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

STEFFY, WILLIAM.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, December 5, 1864; sergeant, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Steffey.

STEINHART, HENRY.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Genesee, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; died of remittent fever, January 27, 1865, at City Point, Va.; also borne as Steinhardt.

STEPHENS, see Stevens.
STETTNER, CHARLES.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; returned to ranks, no date; died of typhoid fever, January 29, 1865, at First Division Hospital; also borne as Stellner.

STEVENS, ANDREW.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1866, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Stephens.

STEVENS, DAVID Q.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; no record subsequent to April 30, 1865; also borne as David J.

STEWART, HIRAM.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Bristol, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out May 29, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Stuart.

STID, ELLITT.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Ellet and Elliot.

STID, HENRY.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STILES, EZRA.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STILES, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as George W.

STILES, JOHN.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 19, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
STILES, JONAS.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Richmond, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, March 3, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STILLWELL, JOHN B.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; appointed drummer, no date; mustered out with detachment, May 19, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.; also borne as Stilwill.

STODDARD, HORACE.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STONE, ROBERT L.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, October 3, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Stown.

STOUT, WESLEY.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Richmond, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 3, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Hospital, Point Lookout, Md.

STOW, BENJAMIN.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Stowe and Strow.

STOW, CHARLES.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, August 13, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STOWN, see Stone.

STRAHOVER, STRAUBULUR and STRAWHOVER, see George Strohuber.
STRATTON, GEORGE.—Age, 17 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STRAUT, see Shaut.

STREET, HENRY W.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; died, December 31, 1864, at First Division Hospital, Parks Station, Va.

STREET, WILLIAM H.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STRIKER, MILTON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; died, February 5, 1865, at Depot Hospital, City Point, Va.; also borne as Miles Striker.

STROHUBER, GEORGE.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864; discharged for disability, May 26, 1865, at Judiciary Square Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Strahover, Straubulur and Strawhover.

STROPE, EZRA.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 22, 1864, at Henrietta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

STROW, see Stow.

STUART, see Stewart.

SULLIVAN, JOHN.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, October 5, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

SULLIVAN, JOHN.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.
SUTTON, GEORGE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SUTTON, LORENZO J.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SWARTHOUT, JAMES A.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Swartout.

SWARTS, ABRAHAM.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, August 30, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

SWARTS, ISRAEL.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Swartz.

SWEENEY, PATRICK.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, November 6, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. B, November 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as private, Co. A, Forty-ninth Infantry.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

SWEETEN, AMOS.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Imos Sweeting and Sweting.

SWEETEN, BENJAMIN.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Sweeting.
SWINGLE, PHILIP.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; died of typhoid fever, November 25, 1864, at Division Hospital, Fifth Corps.

TALLMAN, JOHN.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Freedom, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 28, 1864; mustered out with detachment, May 30, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.

TAMNEY, PATRICK M., see Patrick McTamney.

TAYLOR, ALFRED.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 8, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TAYLOR, ELMER W.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 12, 1864; promoted first sergeant, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TAYLOR, WILLIAM M.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; wounded, March 30, 1865; died of his wounds, April 10, 1865, at City Point, Va.

TAYLOR, WILLIS.—Age, — years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Caton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; no record subsequent to December 31, 1864.

TAYLOR, WILLIS L.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; appointed musician and grade changed to private, no dates; mustered out with detachment, June 7, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Tailor.

TERBUSH, see Turbush.

TERRY, ZENAS.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Benton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged, June 3, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C.
THAYER, SAMUEL.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted sergeant, November 1, 1864; discharged, June 6, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

THEOBOLD, CHARLES.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged with detachment, May 19, 1865, at hospital, York, Pa.

THOMAS, ELI P.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted at Avon, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 12, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

THOMAS, JAMES B.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Mower hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS, MARSHAL E.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out, May 27, 1865, at Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS, OREL F.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out, August 18, 1865, at Rochester, N. Y.; also borne as Oriel F. and Orial.

THOMPSON, ALVA.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Conesus, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged, June 19, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

THOMPSON, CLARK.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

THOMPSON, ELISHA F.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
THOMPSON, GEORGE E.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1861, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1861; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

THOMPSON, JOHN 1st.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; killed in action, March 29, 1865, at Lewis Farm, Va.

THOMPSON, JOHN 2d.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, October 1, 1862, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; deserted, October 11, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

THOMPSON, LEMUEL.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

THOMPSON, OZRO.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1861, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1861; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

THORNTON, SAMUEL.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, June 15, 1865, at Whitehall Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

THURBER, AMAZIAH.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, September 6, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, Co. G, Eighty-seventh Infantry.

THURSTON, GEORGE W.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Villenova, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; absent in hospital at Washington, D. C., since and at muster-out of company.

TOLLMAN, see Tallman.
TOTTEN, WILLIAM M.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 15, 1864; returned to ranks, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TOWNER, OZRO T.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TOZER, ROBERT B.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, August 22, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; discharged for disability, June 15, 1865, at hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

TRASK, LYMAN L.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out, June 16, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C.

TRAVIS, CIVILIAN.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; discharged, July 10, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Augur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va.; also borne as Savillen.

TRAVIS, ZEPHANIAH.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 24, 1864, at Caton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Zepheniah and Cephania.

TROBE, JOSEPH.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted at Barrington, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 2, 1865; mustered out with Company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TUCKER, EUGENE.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Manchester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
TUPPER, THOMAS.—Age, 29 years. Enlisted, September 16, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

TURBUSH, ABRAM.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 25, 1864, at Portage, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Furbush and Terbush.

TYLER, EZRA.—Age, 28 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; borne as Ezra T.

VAN DUSEN, ALBERT.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

VAN DYKE, SAMUEL.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Milo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; died of disease, January 16, 1865, at Field Hospital.

VAN NORTON, see McNaughton.

VARS, JAMES S.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, January 12, 1865; killed in action, April 1, 1865, at Five Forks, Va.

VAUGHAN, ABRAHAM.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; died of typhoid, May 19, 1865, at First Division, Fifth Corps, Hospital, Arlington Heights, Va.

VELZY, GEORGE O.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Velzey.
VINCENT, HENRY.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; deserted, October 10, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y., as Vincin.

WAGAR, HIRAM N.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, February 7, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for disability, July 25, 1865, at Central Park Hospital, New York.

WAGAR, SIMON.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, June 27, 1865, at Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, Md., as Wager.

WAGER, PHILIP S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; discharged, July 11, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Angur Hospital, near Alexandria, Va., as Wagar.

WALDO, EDMUND F.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Edmond F.

WALDO, GEORGE H.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Benton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WALES, ARVINE.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; wounded in action, February 7, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged, May 22, 1865, at Tilton Hospital, Wilmington, Del.

WALES, FRANCIS F.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Barrington, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Francis T.
WALKER, WILLIAM.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted, August 31, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WALLACE, WILLIAM M.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Farmington, to serve 1 year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WALSH, WILLIAM.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

WALTER, ANTOINE.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Anton.

WALTERS, ALMOND C.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Jerusalem, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted first sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Almon C. and Wolters; prior service as private, Co. E, One Hundred and First Infantry.

Commissioned, not mustered, second lieutenant, June 17, 1865, with rank from May 23, 1865, vice M. A. Bailey promoted.

WARD, JAMES.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Dansville, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

WARNER, WILLIAM J.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at W. Bloomfield, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 14, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WARREN, DELANO E.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Machias, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out, June 10, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.
WATKINS, FERDINAND.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1861, at Angelica, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1861; promoted corporal, March 1, 1863; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WATKINS, JOHN J.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WATKINS, LORENZO.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 9, 1864, at Sparta, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WATROUS, HORACE H.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WAVER, JOSEPH K.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted at Mount Morris, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. F, October 10, 1864; discharged, June 28, 1865, at Satterlee Hospital, West Philadelphia, Pa.

WAVER, JOSIAH L.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted at Mount Morris, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 20, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Weaver.

WEAVER, JAMES.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1864, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged, July 15, 1865, at Albany, N. Y.

WEBB, NATHANIEL S.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 8, 1864, at Leicester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WEBB, PHILIP.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
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WEIAND, JACOB.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 1, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WELLS, JOHN C.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WEMETT, GEORGE A.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 29, 1861, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant, November 25, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WEMETT, JOSEPH H.—Age, 22 years. Enrolled, August 31, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; as second lieutenant, Co. C, October 10, 1864; transferred to Co. D, March 1, 1865; discharged for disability, March 5, 1865. Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1861, original.

WESCOTT, BAILEY S.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 20, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, March 29, 1865; discharged for disability, June 16, 1865, at Lincoln Hospital, Washington, D. C.

WHEELER, CHAUNCEY W.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WHEELER, CLARK B.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WHEELER, JESSE L.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
WHEELER, JOSEPH A.—Age, 32 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WHEELER, WILLIAM W.—Age, 17 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; mustered out with detachment, May 29, 1865, at Mower Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

WHITCOMB, NEWEL.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Mansfield, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, March 29, 1865, at Lewis Farm, Va.

WHITE, EDWARD A.—Age, 28 years. Enrolled, August 29, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as second lieutenant, unassigned conditionally, September 9, 1864; discharged, no date; again mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; as captain, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service as first sergeant, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry; also borne as Edmund A.

Not commissioned second lieutenant; commissioned captain, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

WHITE, EZRA.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WHITE, JAMES J.—Age, 24 years. Enrolled, August 23, 1864, at Hemlock Lake, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, September 6, 1864; as first lieutenant, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

WHITE, JOHN J.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Phelps, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 25, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, at Gravelly Run, Va.; discharged, June 16, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C., as John L.
WHITE, WILLIAM W.—Age, 18 years. Enrolled, September 2, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as second lieutenant, Co. E, October 10, 1864; discharged, March 20, 1865, as William A.

Commissioned second lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

WHITLOCK, WILLIAM.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

WILBUR, JOHN G.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; sergeant, May 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILBUR, SAMUEL G.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILBUR, THERON.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILCOX, AUGUSTUS.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted at Persia, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, September 5, 1864; discharged, May 29, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

WILCOX, EDWIN.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted at Persia, to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. C, One Hundred and Eighty-third Infantry, September 5, 1864 [which became Co. A, this regiment, September 26, 1864]; wounded in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged for wounds, May 29, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C., as Edward.

WILCOX, JAMES.—Age, 25 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Geneseo, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
WILCOX, MORRIS.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. C, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, October 27, 1864; discharged for wounds, May 29, 1865, at Carver Hospital, Washington, D. C.; also borne as Maurice.

WILCOX, STEPHEN P.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Chautauqua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; killed in action, October 27, 1864, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

WILKINSON, BENJAMIN P.—Age, 26 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Livonia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; promoted corporal, October 25, 1864; sergeant, March 10, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILLEY, AMBROSE B.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Genesee, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted sergeant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILLIAMS, ALFRED.—Age, 24 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Victor, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILLIAMS, CHARLES.—Age, 22 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

WILLIAMS, DANIEL.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 4, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. H, October 10, 1864; deserted, November 3, 1864, at Rochester, N. Y.

WILLIAMS, EDWIN.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 17, 1864, at Corning, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, November 1, 1864; returned to ranks, December 1, 1864; discharged with detachment, June 2, 1865, at Campbell Hospital, Washington, D. C.
WILLIAMS, FRANK H.—Age, 23 years. Enrolled, September 11, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; as first lieutenant, October 10, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.
Commissioned first lieutenant, February 4, 1865, with rank from October 7, 1864, original.

WILLIAMS, GEORGE E.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Middlesex, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 13, 1865; deserted, June 23, 1865.

WILLIAMS, MERRITT.—Age, 35 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Seneca, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, October 10, 1864; returned to ranks, March 1, 1865; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Merritt M.

WILLISON, WILLIAM.—Age, 31 years. Enlisted at Groveland to serve one year, and mustered in as private, Co. K, October 10, 1864; promoted sergeant, December 2, 1864; returned to ranks, March 1, 1865; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILSON, BENJAMIN G.—Age, 37 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Springwater, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. E, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILSON, HENRY.—Age, 19 years. Enlisted at Middlesex, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, February 13, 1865; deserted, June 23, 1865.

WILSON, JAMES.—Age, 30 years. Enlisted, September 14, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. K, October 15, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WILSON, JAMES.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, October 15, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; deserted, October 25, 1864, at Rome, N. Y.

WILSON, JOHN G.—Age, 27 years. Enlisted at Rochester, to serve one year, and mustered in as hospital steward, October 11, 1864; mustered out with regiment, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; prior service, sergeant, Co. G, Thirteenth Infantry.
WILSON, JOHN W.—Age, 34 years. Enlisted at Torrey, to serve three years, and mustered in as private, Co. K, January 31, 1865; discharged, May 29, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, Washington, D. C.

WING, ROBERT T.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Naples, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WINTERMANTLE, JOHN.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Canandaigua, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WIXSON, ROBERT.—Age, 44 years. Enlisted, October 6, 1861, at Nunda, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; discharged, July 1, 1865, at Elmira, N. Y.

WOLFANGER, NICHOLAS.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at York, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.; also borne as Woolfinger.

WOLTERS, see Walters.

WOLVERTON, WILLIAM.—Age, 23 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Benton, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WOODEN, GEORGE.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Middlesex, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; wounded in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.; discharged with detachment, May 19, 1865, at Hospital, York, Pa.

WRIGHT, EZEKIEL M.—Age, 43 years. Enlisted, September 13, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. G, October 4, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

WRIGHT, JOHN G.—Age, 36 years. Enlisted, September 5, 1864, at Persia, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out, July 11, 1865, at Harewood Hospital, at Washington, D. C.
WRIGHT, ROBERT.—Age, 21 years. Enlisted, September 6, 1864, at Allegany, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; appointed musician, no date; mustered out, July 5, 1865, at Washington, D. C., from Sickles Hospital, Alexandria, Va.

WYANT, NORMAN.—Age, 33 years. Enlisted, September 3, 1864, at Italy, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. F, October 5, 1864; killed in action, February 6, 1865, at Hatcher's Run, Va.

YOCUM, CHRISTIAN.—Age, 38 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; promoted corporal, same date; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

YOCUM, MATTHEW.—Age, 18 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

YOCUM, NICHOLAS.—Age, 41 years. Enlisted, September 2, 1864, at Avon, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. D, October 5, 1864; wounded in action, March 31, 1865, near South Side Railroad, Va.; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

YOUNG, JOHN.—Age, 42 years. Enlisted, September 12, 1864, at Mount Morris, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. I, October 22, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.

ZAINGEL, NICHOLAS P.—Age, 39 years. Enlisted, September 7, 1864, at Yorkshire, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. A, September 26, 1864; mustered out with company, June 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C., as Zangel.

ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE W.—Age, 20 years. Enlisted, September 27, 1864, at Rochester, to serve one year; mustered in as private, Co. B, October 7, 1864; mustered out with company, July 1, 1865, near Washington, D. C.